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IT 18 STILL A MYSTERY Ьш»«ШЬ« time, would voo P” interjected
the Hon. Mr. Tweed».

“Oh yei, I would," wea the qaiok reply. 
And than he gave hie reason, tor this 

watchfulness. It sppeare that before,Mr. 
Ahearityb naiad was thought to be

the blame planed on the proper parties 
He addressed the provincial secretary in 
this fashion and Mr. Tweed» advised the 
coroner for the sake of all concerned that 
the inquiry should be as broad and searching 
as possible. The institution was a public
ooe and should have netting to conceal, on the return. Mr. Beverly, he said, 
If anything had been dene that shoull not 
have been done he wanted to know it and 
the blame placed upon the right shoulders.

After this Mr. Gregory referred to the 
transfer .gain and urged George to state 
the consideration. Ho would not do so but 
said Mr. M. B. Dixon drew the deed and 
that his father had to be urged to execute 
it and after that carried it about in his 
pocket tor some time before he could be 
prevailed upon to deliver it.

The son in law of the deceased, Dr. H.
B. Naso spoke ot his visits to him and of 
his actions and conduct. He too had taken 
him parcels and they were not examined.
This brought sbout a sharp examination 
from Juryman Collins who seemed im
pressed with the idea that the rules of the 
institution werejnot carried by this action 
or lack dt action on the part of the author
ities. This led to some conversation be
tween the juror '.and Mr. Tweed» who 
teemed to think that while there was a rule 
calling for the examination of parcels still 
it was not intended to apply daily 
to Ipeople who
like the persons who went to see Mr. Bev
erly and especially when they stated what 
they were taking to Mr. Beverly. Sbll he 
encouraged the jurymen to ask questions.
That was a part of their duty and 
somethings might occur to them which 
would possibly he overlooked by the cor
oner and himself.

Dr. Hase told a good deal about the 
suicidal tendency of the deceased He 
had noticed his strangeness first shortly 
after his second marriage, which was early 
in the summer of 1896. Latterly he spoke 
to him almost егед time be aaw him about 
how much better it wofBd be for all 
cemed it he was out of the world. He 
had often heard him say that he wished he 
was dead. These remarks were especially 
frequent while he was in the asylum. The 
fact that he would probably have to remain 
all bis life there worried him greatly and he 
spoke of the long years he would have to 
spend in such a place. II he lived to the 
ordinary age of people it might be thirty 
years before death came. Perhaps the 
most important statement made by this 
witness was that when he visited Mr. Bev- 
eily on the first Sunday in May he stated 
to him that he had no means of doing away 
with himself. He had [understood that 
while he was in the asylum he had tried to 
use a picture cord for this purpose.

One of the jurors asked some questions 
about insurance and Dr. Naae stated that 
Mr. Bevei ly had an endowment policy— 
for what amount he did not state— which 
had seven years to run yet. It was in lavor 
of his son and daughter. Speaking again 
of his suicidal tendencies he said that the 
deceased asked frequently for a revolver 
and wanted one brought over to him. At 
Mr. Gregory’s suggestion he spoke of the 
preparation he and his wife had made to 
have her father to dinner on the Sunday he 
killed himself. His wife had told her father 
about her wish to have him and he had 
said then that he never would go to the 
city again. It was arranged that Mr.

The story of Mr. Beverly’s departure Gregory should drive him over and just 
Now at the outset ot the inquest there I for Fredericton and his subsequent jour- about the time he and Mr. Beverly were

was considerable stress laid upon the ex ney to Providence was than told. It was expected to arrive word came that the
amination of peroels and the evidence of shown that he took plenty of baggage to latter was dead.
Superintendent Hetherington was to the Fredericton, several tranks and some Mr. Fraser Gregory, a nephew of the
e#eet that all parotls brought into the in-1 boxes, containing clothing and other per- deceased, was sworn after this and told 
stitetion were examined before they were I sonal property. But the change to the what he knew of the circumstances con- 
handed over to patients. This bit of tes-1 capital did not do him the benefit hie nested with the affair. In the first place 
timony was quite fresh in the minds of one I friends thought it would, and even while he stated that he had never given him any- 
or two of the jnrore and they began to cross I there he made one or two attempts upon thing whatsoever, excepting a business 
question to whether the parcels he brought hie life. No doubt this was the reason card since he had been in the asylum. Hie 
were examined. They were not, he said, that his friends determined -to have evidence was very precise and to the point, 
nor was a keeper present when he gave further advice upon his condition He had the deceased out three times for a 
them to his father. He took them in open- and the journey to Providence was made, drive and was at the door lor the fourth 
y and the keeper may have examined them He was accompanied at that time by his time when he learned he was dying. He 
when he left. This brought ont the fact son George and Chief Clark. One trank spoke of the caution given him by Dr. 
that the keeper was not absent from his of clothing was taken with Mm, and when Hetherington about driving with Mr. Bev- 
duties but was in attendance in the ward he returned and entered the institution eriy, not to let him out of his 
snd in a position to overlook anything that here the tame trunk came with him. sight and to always keep a close
went on and examine anything that was Coroner Kenny here interrupted the wit- watch upon
left for the patients. nets and Mr. Gregory, stating that he did described the drives and where he took

Then the driving question oama up, and nofseewhat bearing this could possibly the deceased. He never would consent to 
the witness stated that he had had his have on the esse. take him to hit shop or to his ho
father eat several times, but never since Hr. Gregory’s reply was to the effect on two oceaeione he took Mm to a triend’s 
the winter. When he did go with Mm he that while this evidence might not bear residence where he met his wife and re
took Mm to the store and to the house,bnt upon the matter directly it surely had an meined about twenty minutée. Then 
he never allowed him out of his sight. Even indirect bearing since they were trying to again he drove him down to the beach and 
when in Ms own house he would keep Ms discover where the poison oame from. As while there they were invited by the care- 
•yes upon him. a relative and representing relatives taker of the deb house known as Sainfs

“But you wouldn’t keep your oyee upon he wanted all the foots to cease out and Best to enter. When in lhe boa» Ms eye
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. was off Mr. Beverly for a moment and 
he heard the fall of cutlery he saw 
Mr. Beverly with a knife in Us 
hands. This he removed and at the 
same time searched his pockets but did not 
say anything at the time until they were

AN ENTIRELY NEW BOLE-/1

u іТВМЖШ wvJjTon вшгяиьт ржа-
CURMD THЖ DMADLY POISON

IT WASN’T АЖГЖМТІВШЬ BUT AT 
OAUBJBD A B MHS AT I ON. t

:s : Tkat Aided Him la Big Purposerm
Й» Ttet

Bow Mr. W. 8. Horkioe and two Ft leads 
Surprised the People ie the Vicinity of 
the Lunatic Aeyl 
Thought They Were Beceped Inmates. 

Those who live in the vicinity of • lous
tic asylum never have to go very far for 
excitement. They usually find nil they 
want right at hand, and if the scares which 
are constantly occurring, are sometimes 
false alarms, it only gives a seat to life 
that those living in other localities can 
never experience. Several times of late 
years escapes ’ have been made by the in
mates and then the Lancaster citizens had 
a bona fide sensation.

They had one last week bat it could 
hardly be called bona fide, though it was 
intensely exciting while it hated. When 
the news spread abroad that three ot the 
most violent male patients in the institut
ion had escaped general confusion reigned. 
Mothers hurriedly gathered up their 
brood, counted them, securely fastened 
their doors and windows, and waited ; men 
gave frightened glances over their shoul
ders as they hastened through their work, 
and everywhere there was consternat
ion.

IA Cm V too Man
Ф ■ • .enUti*. fr, ; lottbaMAbowtHatfe the .tore by taking s 

When Fulton Beverly took «taychsined rai«r wffcMmdla<Oi top flight where ho 
the don wu enough to kill huff e dona I was discovered Sxmg it to n kindle »o that 

as.O ' I itioeldhn need meto readily. Then again
wPMMgbtwaeaatiBg a revolver in' the 

of the analyvt when the inquest was re- I «tore and then thing», together with hi, 
rond.on Wedneeday, the fir it day of Jane, talk and action», gave hi, friend, reason to 

More than ordinary interert centered think that be contemplated anicide. 
in the adjourned inquiry became the I There wai a ipoon upon the table that 
provincial ncretary, aa chairman of the the demand had evidently and to «tir the 

present and there wna a nat-1 poison in the «mall glass marmalade jar 
oral anxiety on the part of thon official, from which he drank it. This the witnen 
directly connected with the management I identified u belonging to the house. Ho 
of the mum institution to present u good seid that he never know ot any poison bo- 
a showing is possible. ing in the house or store and never knew

On the other hand, while the asylum I ot his lather using it for rats. He might 
authorities wished to bo freed from all have done so without his knowledge but 
bina» the brands and relatives ol Mr. he knew nothing ot any such thing being 
Beverly did not wish any suspicion to rest in the house. More than that Ms father 
upon them that the poison had been taken had never spoken of poison while he had 
to Mm with their knowledge. So the in-1 spoken frequently of committing suicide, 
quiry became in this way » very broad one It wu niter he developed this tendency 
and any end all facts boring on the cue that the transfer of the business wu made 
or that would he likely to heir upon the | to him (George.) One of the jnrore was

inquisitive about the transfer and wanted 
The jurors who had been selected seem- I to know the conditions and the considera- 

ed to be no less anxious than nay ol the tiou.j The witness said thst there were no 
others to get at some eolation of where the condition, and at this point Mr. Fraser 
poison came from and who took it to Mr. Gregory interposed and uked if there wu 
Beverly and their questions were search-1 not a verbal agreement between Mm Mr. 
ing and pertinent. One ot them partie" I Renicke and George that in the event of 
ularly seemed imbued with the idea that his lather improving that he should have a 
the Lunatic uylnm wu managed contrary | halt interest in the business, 
to the rules laid down snd his questions “No" snidj George, “I did not under- 
tinted “* ***** direction. stand it in thst way bnt I told tether that if

The evidence of the first witness. Dr. ho got better he oonld have the whole 
Bcammell, simply concerned the poet mor- thing back again.” 
tern and wu not important. But Mr.
But the analyst gave some tacts that were 
at once startling and eonsincing. He said 
halt a grain of strychnine wu a fatal dose 
and yet he found in those portions ol the 
body submitted to him for examination two 
grains and three pennyweights. Ol this 
one and one eighth grain wu in the liver.
When uked «boat how large a dose Mr.
Beverly took he was not able to give a de
finite answer but said that there must have

never spoke to him ot suicide, probably 
became he wu in leu ol him for when ho 
did make aa attempt in Fredericton he 
gave Mm snob a droning down that ho 
wu alarmed. He remembered telling Mm 
that if there wu going to be any killing 
done be would do it himself.

Jb
;

1That wu the substance of thé

& ;

Ho too examined the handwriting of the 
memo, and letter end while he wu not 
•ore ot the writing upon the scrap of paper 
there wu no doubt that he wrote the letter 
“I have read thst letter’’ said Mr. Gregory 
“and there ia nothing in it to indicate that 
Mr. Bevei ly thought of anicide when he 
wrote it, two or three hours before he 
committed the dud.”

I
I I

f
“How is it that yon cannot recognize 

the writing upon this memo P” asked a 
juryman “hie ion had no difficulty in doing 
so.” I

“That may be his writing bnt I would 
not like to swear to it wu the reply. I 
think George wu over confident «bent it.”

Then it wu shown that while Mr. Gre
gory wu well acquainted with Mr. Borer- 

well known *l’a hand writing, George from his coûtant 
association with Mm in the store wu prob
ably better acquainted with ill kinds ot his 
writing.

“Have you any idea, any supicion, Mr. 
Gregory, where Mr. Beverly got the 
prison.”

“1 haven’t the remotest idea ol where 
he procured the poison” wu the reply.

Then one of the jnrore uked Mr. 
Gregory if he thought that Mr. Beverly 
would have kept that prison about Mm 
ever since he was m the institution or since 
he wu under surveillance end not have 
used it before.

Of course the Witness could not give 
anything more than an opinion bnt this 
and his reply wu in effect that it would he 
n natural presumption to think that any
one who wanted to commit suicide would 
choose the easiest way. Poison may have 
been repugnant to Mr. Beverly end yet 
one would naturally think it preferable to 
hanging. It he had to make a choice he 
Would take the poison.

Speaking ot the events that led up to the 
transfer ot the buinese Mr. Gregory said 
that Mr. Beverly bad always given hie eon 
George to nnderstandjbat when he reached 
his majority he would be » partner in the 
business, and when he said that, u he often 
did, he need to remark in his own fashion 
that the firm would not be F. Beverly & 
Son but Geo. Beverly & Father. At any rate 
George wu led to believe by bis lather that 
he would be a partner on his [21at birthday. 
Bnt Mr. Beverly got married again and 
he changed his mind about the partnership. 
Perhaps he was not satisfied with George’s 
attention to business bnt whatever wu the 
reason he tailed to carry out the under
standing. It wu after this that George 
went to New York with the idea of starting 
ont on bis own hook. The witness wu 
wu not sure that he had n situation 
there bnt at any rate in a short 
time he returned and went to work 
again in the ahop. Then last fall he (the 
witness) wu summoned to » meeting of 
Mr. Beverly’s friends to consult what wu 
best to be done under the circumstances. 
His mind wu effected and it was concluded 
to transfer the huioees to hie son George 
upon the condition that when his father re
gained his health he should restore it to 
him. He believed that verbal agreement 
wu binding upon George. The transfer 
wu nude after much hesitation on the part 
of Mr. Beverly who delayed the execution 
of the deed end its delivery when it wu 
executed. Alter that Mr. Beverly became 
a clerk in the store. Before this he had 
complained that business wu bad, and thst 
while he had always been able to pay Ms 
bills he feared the day might come whan 
he weald not.

II
can were brought out.

When the facts became known a day or 
two later the laugh was turned against 
three St. John men—or properly speaking 
two St. John men—for the third, while 
well known here, ie only в yearly visitor— 
and is none other than the folly goodnator- 
ed W. S. Harkins, or “Bill” u he is famil
iarly known.

He, in company with Dr. Walker, and 
Dr. McIntosh paid a visit to the asylum one 
afternoon this week ; and as it has a habit 
of doing when one is in congenial society, 
the time flew quickly by.

Suddenly it occurred to one of the party 
thst it they wished to catch a certain trip 
ot the ferry boat they would have to do 
some hustling. Dr. Hetherington came to 
the rescue with a suggestion that they take 
a short cut across the fields, and so with » 
harried good-by to the superintendent, the 
three proieuionnl men started. They 
made pretty good time and were running 
along at a lively gait when a high fence 
interposed.

“Up with that settee and well be able 
to climb the fence all right," shunted one 
of the men, and forthwith the garden sett 
wu brought into requisition and in n trice 
the party had resumed its journey ferry- 
wards.

There wu nothing exciting in all this, of 
course, and the little incident would never 
have been heard of again, if e Carleton 
man hadn’t happened along tbit way 
just about the time the men began climb
ing the fence. When the first one leaped 
over he stopped short in his walk, the 
second appearance paralyzed him com
pletely, and when the third min hounded 
down to join hie companion», s desperate 
fear lent wings to his feet, and he turned 
and fled, warning all whom he met that the 
lunatics were escaping in n body. Like the 
story of the three black crows this one ‘ 
grew and grew until by night it was 
boldly asserted thst not a guard, nurse, or 
physician wu left in the uylum. and that 
having finished their deadly work the in
mates had scattered aronod everywhere. 
Meanwhile the St. John men bad caught 
the boat and arrived in the city wholly 
unconscious ol the sensation their escapade 
had caused on the other side.

І
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The consideration connected with the 

transfer of the business was a matter the 
I witness did not care to go into. No 
doubt this was natural but one of the jury
men rather urged a reply and Mr. Fraser 
Gregory asked him to tell the whole story. 
Bnt the witness thought a reply was not 
necessary and the question was not 
pressed.

Mr. Gregory brought up the matter of 
the black pocket book which it was said 
Mr. Gregory had sent for and which had 
been sent to him. The witness said that 
it was not a black pocket book bnt a small 
black account book that he sent for but

іcon-

І
been considerable more poison absorbed in 
the blood and other parts of the body. 
The poison was not strychnine but sulphate 
of strychnine which is if anything 
deadly than pi sin strychnine and more 
soluble in water.

more
which was not sent to him. This was only 
a few days before his death.

One ot the jurors reminded the coroner 
Beverly, the son ot the diseased, Dr. H. I that the memorandum left by Mr. Beverly 
B. Nase, his son-in-law and Mr. J. Fraser had not been shown to the witness and both 
Gregory, his nephew. All ot these related it and the letter to his wife were produced, 
many facts and incidents that bad not come The witness had no hesitation in identify- 
out and the jurors submitted each to a ing both of them readily as in his father’s 
searching cross-examination. handwriting though he thought the scrawl

George Beverly told his story first, and, about where he got the poison must have 
in brief, it was to the effect that the last been written after he took the fatal dose, 
time he had seen his father was on the Under Mr. Gregory’s cross examina- 
Thursday preceding his death. He used I tion—if it might be so termed—the fact 
to aee;him as often as two or three times was brought out that Mr. Beverly had the 
a week and always took him something use of the telephone in the institution and 
when he did go. He modified this statemet that he did me it. The witness said he 
liter and said thkt for two or three weeks had talked with him over the telephone and 
before he died he bad not taken his father then Mr. Gregory fixed the location of the 

* «Jtbing. The coroner and jurymen had telephone as in the doctor’s office which 
a natural curiousity about the contents of I adjoins the medicine room. There was no 
the parcels he took and he said they con- evidence however that there was not a 
sisted of ice cream, cake, candy, fruit etc. | keeper with Mr. Beverly, 
just what he thought his father would like.

■i

Among the other witnesses were George
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A New ruble. I. Shirts.

■ It ms, have been because those who 
raw it were so terribly behind the times 
that their ignorance se to the very latest in 
summer shirt» censed then to oast remarks 
at the wearer of » bright red linen bosom 
and high collar on Sunday last. The 
young man it is said, is a pioneer in fash
ions onward march and had threatened he
would “let the town guessing” when he
started ont an his heroic errand of dressy 
enlightenment. And truly wasjMs prophecy 
fulfilled. Everybody who sew Me oouat- 

and the shade of Ml shirt stood 
in the reflection of his lints aghast. No 
it wee not a minstrel troupe “end man” 
nor a rirons advance agent bnt one ol 
real, live young dtiien tailors who reside# 
in North EndT

A Ril.adld Herd oS 

That splendid herd ot Ayeshiras, twenty 
fear in numb*, which have been in quaran
tine tor 90 days were billed to start 
farm of their millionaire owner, W. 1

!

Alter this Mr. Beverly want to Frederic
ton and while there sent Mm • power of at
torney here to transact his private business 
wMoh be was quite competent to give at

The keeper who had Mr. Beverly in 
charge wee submitted to n long examina
tion but told nothing new. He went over 
the story ot Mr. Beverly’s death and of the 
watch he kept upon him.’ The keeper was 
a grave elderly 
така a good official and he gave prompt 
answers toall of the questions.

him. After this he
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